
Most Receptive Hearts
Child evangelism is a work of greatest

consequence. Research shows that

children ages 5–13 have a 32% probability

of accepting Jesus, as compared to 4%

for teens and 6% for people older than

age 19. —Barna Research Report,

November 15, 1999.

Probability of Accepting Jesus

Ages 5–13 teens adults

32%

Children in Ukraine
find beauty in the Bible

Jesus knew that “children
would listen to Him and
accept Him as their
Redeemer far more readily
than would grown-up people.”
Desire of Ages, 515.

Personal Testimony

From earliest childhood one distinct “love”

rooted itself deep in my heart—feeding my

little lambs. As I cuddled a lamb in my

arms, Mother would say, “I believe God is

calling you to feed His real ‘lambs.’” Thus

the seed for Feeding His Lambs Ministries

was early sown and nurtured through those

22 years spent in raising sheep. Now

leading children to Jesus and training

others to be faithful under-shepherds is my

life passion and joy!

To obtain a list of available materials,

schedule a training workshop, or

schedule a children’s evangelistic

program in your area, contact:

Lisa with Isaac, her little lamb

4% 6%
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Lisa Panasuk
PO Box 1275

Kettle Falls, WA 99141

Phone: 509.738.2454

E-mail: lisa@feedinghislambs.com

PROGRAMS AND TRAINING

CHILD EVANGELISM



CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS TRAINING
WORKSHOPS

“Like a shepherd . . .
The shepherd warms pure milk for his lambs and lowers

the crib with choicest feed, unmixed with chaff or straw.

Evangelism • VBS • Sabbath School • Camp Meetings

The entire focus and aim of each program is to teach as Jesus taught—using

heaven’s appointed sources. (See Education, 77.) The programs are theme

centered, so the children understand the lesson being taught and can repeat it. The

theme is emphasized through Scripture songs, health nugget, Bible story, nature

lesson, craft, activity and story of practical application.

Coordinated with Adult Evangelism

While presenting the same foundational truths

as is given to the adults, these programs uplift

Jesus with every doctrine. “Educate the

children in the truths of the Word of God which

are so essential for these last days.” 8MR, 366

Gather the lambs . . .
Drawn by the shepherd’s love, the lambs

find comfort in his arms and drink in the

pure milk with delight.

Internationally Used

Feeding His Lambs approach to child evangelism is effective in the

home, neighborhood, Sabbath School, Vacation Bible School, camp

meeting and evangelistic campaign. These child evangelism programs

have been tested and refined through more than 15 evangelistic series

in North America, Philippines, Romania, Russia, Sweden and Ukraine.

Gently lead those with young”Isaiah 40:11

When the shepherd carries the lambs in his arms, the mother

sheep presses close to his side. “Through the children many

parents will be reached.” Evangelism, 584.

CHILD EVANGELISM

Animated felts illustrate
the Bible lesson

Crafts reinforce the
 lesson

For Parents, Teachers & Youth
Feeding His Lambs

Ministries provides

practical hands-on

training that inspires,

educates, equips,

and empowers

workers to reach

children for Christ

through God’s Word.

“God requires
that the
lambs of the
flock must be fed.”
Special Test. on Ed., 197.

Workshop Topics
Keys to be a dynamic child evangelist

Unlocking the Word through nature

Captivating children with the Word

Applying the Word to the child’s life

Reinforcing the Word with illustrations

Nurturing children in the Word

Disciplining the children

Planning the evangelistic program

Lisa Panasuk, Director of
Feeding His Lambs

Giving Bible studies to
children

“This has been the most powerful
seminar I have ever attended.”

—R—R—R—R—Rene Mutyambizi
ene Mutyambizi
ene Mutyambizi
ene Mutyambizi
ene Mutyambizi

Children’s Ministries Director,

South Africa Indian Ocean Division
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